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Real-time turbulence profiling is necessary to tune tomographic wavefront reconstruction algorithms for wide-
field adaptive optics (AO) systems on large to extremely large telescopes, and to perform a variety of image
post-processing tasks involving point-spread function reconstruction. This paper describes a computationally
efficient and accurate numerical technique inspired by the slope detection and ranging (SLODAR) method to
perform this task in real time from properly selected Shack–Hartmann wavefront sensor measurements accu-
mulated over a few hundred frames from a pair of laser guide stars, thus eliminating the need for an additional
instrument. The algorithm is introduced, followed by a theoretical influence function analysis illustrating its
impulse response to high-resolution turbulence profiles. Finally, its performance is assessed in the context of
the Thirty Meter Telescope multi-conjugate adaptive optics system via end-to-end wave optics Monte Carlo
simulations. © 2010 Optical Society of AmericaOCIS codes: 010.1080, 010.7350, 010.1330.
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i. INTRODUCTION
n integral part of current and next generation ground-
ased astronomical telescopes are laser guide star (LGS)
daptive optics (AO) systems. Many systems will utilize
ultiple mesospheric sodium LGSs in order to implement
aser tomography for ground-layer adaptive optics
GLAO), laser tomography adaptive optics (LTAO), multi-
bject adaptive optics (MOAO) or multi-conjugate adap-
ive optics (MCAO) [1–5]. Real-time turbulence profiling
s necessary for these wide-field AO systems to tune their
omographic wavefront reconstruction algorithm [6,7] and
erform a variety of image post-processing tasks involv-
ng point-spread function reconstruction [8]. This paper
escribes a computationally efficient and accurate nu-
erical technique inspired by the slope detection and
anging (SLODAR) method [9–13] to perform this task in
eal-time from properly selected Shack–Hartmann wave-
ront sensor (WFS) measurements accumulated over a
ew hundred frames from a pair of LGSs, thus eliminating
he need for an additional instrument. A somewhat simi-
ar SLODAR-like technique was presented earlier in 2010
14]. Of course, turbulence sensing with crossed beams
as been known for some time [15]. The main conclusions
f our analysis are the following:
1. Sensitivity of the method to global tip/tilt and focus
an be eliminated by correlating the local curvature of
FS measurements, a feature desirable on account of the
ncertain position of LGSs [16] and spatio-temporal fluc-
uations of the mesospheric sodium layer [17].1084-7529/10/110A76-8/$15.00 © 22. Turbulence profiling is intrinsically performed at
onequispaced layer altitudes given by
hk =
dk
 + dk/H
, 1
here k denotes layer index k=0,1,¯ ,nl−1, dk=k de-
otes baseline number k used by the SLODAR-like algo-
ithm,  is the LGS WFS subaperture size, 0 is the
elative angular separation between the LGS pair (as-
umed to be either along the x or y direction without loss
f generality), and H is the mean altitude of the LGS pair.
3. Resampling of the turbulence profile estimate com-
uted at altitudes given by Eq. (1) to arbitrary altitudes
an be performed if necessary by application of a down-
ampling matrix computed with triangular [multi-
perture scintillation sensor (MASS)-like] interpolating
unctions. Fine vertical sampling (achieved with a widely
eparated LGS pair) is, however, desirable for wide-field
O concepts to reduce the requirement for accurate
nowledge of layer altitudes [18].
4. Relative estimation errors in the Fried parameter
0, the isoplanatic angle 0, and the generalized dual-
onjugate isoplanatic angle 2 [19] are all within a few
ercent after a few hundred frames of accumulated
easurements.
The paper has been structured as follows. Section 2 dis-
usses the proposed SLODAR-like numerical technique,
ncluding changes made to the standard method for use010 Optical Society of America
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L. Gilles and B. L. Ellerbroek Vol. 27, No. 11 /November 2010 /J. Opt. Soc. Am. A A77ith LGSs. Section 3 presents a theoretical influence
unction analysis illustrating the impulse response of the
ethod to high-resolution turbulence profiles. Finally,
erformance is assessed in Section 4 in the context of the
hirty Meter Telescope (TMT) MCAO system via end-to-
nd wave optics Monte Carlo simulations. Section 5 con-
ludes the study.
. SLODAR-LIKE METHOD
. Preliminaries
n what follows, atmospheric turbulence has been dis-
retized into layers at arbitrary altitudes hk [not neces-
arily given by Eq. (1)] separated by k=hk+1−hk. Each
ayer represents an optical wavefront, i.e., an optical path
ifference (OPD) in units of meters k, and is fully char-
cterized by its second-order statistics expressed as a
tructure function, covariance matrix, or power spectral
ensity (PSD), all proportional to the layer strength:
pk =
r0,k
−5/3
2/2
= 0.423
hk−1
hk+1
Cn
2hHkhdh, 2
here r0,k denotes the Fried parameter for layer k, and
kh is a triangular MASS-like interpolating function
iven by
Hkh = 
1 − h − hk/k, if hk h hk+1
1 − h − hk/k−1, if hk−1 h hk
0, else
 . 3
ote that pk is wavelength independent. Equation (2) can
e rewritten in matrix form by discretizing the integral
sing a quadrature integration rule (e.g., a trapezoidal or
impson’s rule):
p =Hp , 4
p  =Wy , 5
here Hkl=Hkh=hl, W denotes a square diagonal ma-
rix containing the quadrature interpolating weights mul-
iplied by 0.423, and y is a vector of Cn
2 values. Each col-
mn of H should have unit L1 norm in order to preserve
he total turbulence strength (L1 norm of p¯).
It is useful to associate to the strength vector p the fol-
owing four turbulence parameters: the global Fried pa-
ameter r0, the isoplanatic angle 0, the generalized
soplanatic angle for a MCAO system with two deform-
ble mirrors (DMs) respectively conjugate to h=0 and h
hDM, 2, and the Greenwood frequency fG. These param-
ters can be evaluated from the following expressions:
r0
−5/3 =
k
r0,k
−5/3, 6
0
−5/3 =
k
0,k
−5/3, 7
0,k
−5/3
2/2
= 2.9140.423	pkhk5/3, 82
−5/3 =
k
2,k
−5/3, 9
2,k
−5/3
2/2
= 2.9140.423	pkF2hk, 10
F2hk =
hk
5/3
2
+
hk − hDM5/3
2
−
hDM
5/3
4
−
hDM
−5/3
4
hk
5/3 − hk − hDM5/32, 11
fG
5/3 =
k
fG,k
5/3 , 12
fG,k
5/3
2/2
= 0.1020.423	pkvk5/3, 13
here vk denotes wind speed at altitude hk. In what fol-
ows, all of these turbulence parameters will be quoted at
wavelength  of 500 nm.
The proposed method for real-time estimation of p with
pair of LGS WFSs is targeted toward tuning of the to-
ographic wavefront reconstruction algorithms used by
aser tomography AO systems (GLAO,LTAO,MOAO,M-
AO). These wavefront reconstruction algorithms incor-
orate the covariance matrix of k (or its inverse, depend-
ng on algorithm formulation), which is proportional to pk
6,7].
. Measurement Description
he geometry of the SLODAR technique is illustrated in
ig. 1 for a pair of natural guide stars (NGSs) with angu-
ar coordinates  =  ,0 and  =  ,0. The relative an-
ular coordinate is = =− ,0. The fact that 0 en-
0 ' 0 
' 0    

1/ /kk d dh k  
D N 
/ /NN Ddh  
1 1 / /dh   
p k jp p kx x h hx d   	 	 	
   
px

,, ( 0)p j j jx dd d	 
 
NGS 1NGS 2
ig. 1. (Color online) Illustration of the geometry of the SLO-
AR technique for a pair of NGS Shack–Hartmann WFSs.  de-
otes the relative angular coordinate of the NGS pair and  the
GS WFS subaperture size.
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eometry, turbulence profile estimation is performed at
quispaced layer altitudes given by hk=dk /, which is the
imit case of Eq. (1) when H→	. xp denotes a selected
ubaperture coordinate on the first WFS and xp+d j a se-
ected coordinate on the second WFS. d j= dj ,0 is the
aseline vector j, chosen such that the pair of rays con-
ecting xp to the first NGS and xp+d j to the second NGS
ntersect at altitude hk, which occurs for the choice d j
hk, i.e., when the projected baseline at altitude hk is
ull: d j=d j−hk=0 .
The proposed turbulence profile estimation technique
ollows the same geometry as in Fig. 1 with the only dif-
erence being the use of finite range guide stars. The es-
ence of the technique is to fit accumulated measured co-
ariances between properly selected measurements from
pair of LGS WFSs to a correlation model. Note that in
losed-loop contexts, LGS WFS measurements need to be
onverted into “pseudo-open loop” measurements [7], i.e.,
artially recovered open-loop gradients obtained by add-
ng to the closed-loop measurements the gradients pro-
uced by the DM commands (modeled using a geometric
nteration matrix).
In order to introduce the correlation model, we start by
xpressing a gradient measurement along the 
 (either x
r y) direction s
xp on a selected square fully illumi-
ated WFS subaperture at coordinate xp looking at an
ngle  =  ,0 as a sum over contributions from each tur-
ulence layer:
s
xp =
1
2

k
 recx − xp

	 


kkx + hk d2x ,
14
here x denotes the aperture-plane coordinates, and k
1−hk /H1 denotes the cone compression factor for a
GS at altitude H and a layer at altitude hk. s
 has units
f angle (OPD separation over subaperture size). Rewrit-
ng Eq. (14) in terms of the aperture-plane coordinates
rojected onto atmospheric layer k, x=kx+hk , yields
s
xp =
1
2

k
 k
xkx + xpd2x, 15
k

x =
1
k
rec x
k
	 


. 16
Since global tip/tilt and focus are poorly measured by
GS WFSs on account of LGS angular position and range
ncertainty [16,17], it is necessary to correlate a local cur-
ature (i.e., second-order difference) of gradients to elimi-
ate sensitivity to these modes. This differencing opera-
ion is performed on the measurements from three
djacent subapertures as follows:
m
xp = s
xp − 
 − 2s
xp + s
xp + 
, 17
here 
=  ,0 when 
=x, and 
= 0, when 
=y. Sub-
tituting Eq. (15) into Eq. (17) yieldsm
xp =
1
2

k
 k
xkx + xpd2x, 18
k

x = k

x − k
 − 2k

x + k

x + k
. 19
. Measurement Covariances
t is convenient to rewrite Eq. (18) in the Fourier domain:
m
xp =
1
2

k
 k
̂fk̂fexp2ifTxp, 20
here the Fourier transformed kernel functions are given
y
k

̂f = 2k

̂f
cos2fTk
 − 1, 21
k

̂f = − 2if

k2
k
sincfxksincfyk. 22
he correlation model between measurement m
xp ob-
ained on the first WFS andm
xp+d j on the second WFS
ooking at an angle  =  ,0 with =−0 can now
e formulated as follows:
m
xpm
xp + d j =
k
Ajk

 pk, 23
here the matrix element Ajk

 cross-coupling baseline j to
ayer k is given by
Ajk

 = d2fk
̂f2PSD0fexp2ifTd j, 24
PSD0f = 2.29 10−2f2 + L0
−2−11/6, 25
here d j=kd j−hk. In other words, Ajk

 , is expressed as
n inverse Fourier transform of a filtered unit strength
on Kármán PSD evaluated at the projected baseline co-
rdinate d j. Since A is a small matrix, each matrix ele-
ent (24) can be numerically evaluated as a double sum-
ation of the discretized integrand. As illustrated in Fig.
, when the relative LGS angular coordinate is either
long the x or y direction (a requirement that can be in-
orporated into the opto-mechanical design of the system
y maintaining a fixed LGS asterism orientation in the
GS WFS coordinate system), a natural choice of layer al-
itudes hk at which turbulence strength will be estimated
s that given in Eq. (1). For this choice of altitudes, we
ave
dj = j − k 1 + j/H1 + k/H	. 26
Note that Eqs. (24) and (26) indicate that A
 is non-
ymmetric for finite range guide stars H	 and be-
omes symmetric in the limit H→	. Note also that mea-
urement noise is uncorrelated between distinct WFSs,
nd hence measurement noise statistics does not appear
n Eq. (24).
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inally, Eq. (23) leads to a matrix system of the form

p =b
, where b
 denotes the vector of measured corre-
ations with the jth component equal to

b
j =  1np	p=1
np
m
xpm
xp + d j, 27
here np denotes the total number of valid subapertures
ver which the correlations are averaged. The size of A
 is
hus equal to ndnl, where nd denotes the number of
aseline vectors d j used and nl the number of recon-
tructed layers. Note that nd=nl when altitudes are se-
ected as in Eq. (1). Concatenating the above 
=x and 

y matrix systems leads to the augmented system Ap =b ,
here A has size 2ndnl. The solution pˆ of this over-
etermined system is given by the least-squares projec-
ion of b onto the range of A:
pˆ = arg min
p
Ap − b 2 = A†b , 28
A† = ATA−1AT. 29
ote that Eq. (28) does not guarantee non-negativity of
he solution vector. When negative entries occur, these
omponents are set to zero, and the minimization is re-
eated for the reduced-size system obtained by removing
he corresponding columns of A.. INFLUENCE FUNCTION ANALYSIS
n order to analyze the response of the above discrete es-
imator A† to high-resolution turbulence profiles, we first
ompute A† for a small number nl of altitudes selected as
n Eq. (1) using nd=nl baselines dj= j with j=0,¯ ,nl
1. A down-sampling matrix can then be formed by post-
ultiplication of A† with a high-resolution kernel B com-
uted for a much larger number of turbulence altitudes,
ut with the same baselines dj used to build the lower res-
lution kernel A. We will call influence functions the col-
mns of the down-sampling matrix Q=A†B, since they
uantify how a given input unit strength layer on a finely
ampled altitude grid is estimated by A† on a coarser grid.
This procedure has been carried out for A† estimating
urbulence on either nl=6 or nl=12 layers at altitudes se-
ected as in Eq. (1) with =0.5 m and =35 for the
-layer case and =67 for the 12-layer case, and for B
omputed for 27 layers. For the 12-layer case, Q has been
re-multiplied by H as given in Eq. (3) to form a 6-layer
stimate. The chosen values of  correspond to two pos-
ible LGS pairs from the TMT 70 diameter 6-LGS aster-
sm (pentagon+on-axis) [1]. The resulting 27 influence
unctions are displayed in Fig. 2 for the =35 case, and
n Fig. 3 for the =67 case. It is seen that each influence
unction has non-zero weights at the selected 6 layer alti-
udes, and that both narrow and wide LGS separations
roduce similar influence functions. Slightly negative
eights are also observed in the tails of these influence
unctions, a feature (probably introduced by discretization
ffects) that is unphysical since each pk should be non-
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ig. 2. (Color online) Sample influence functions (columns of Q=A†B) illustrating how a 27-layer turbulence profile is sensed at six
ltitudes selected as in Eq. (1) with =0.5 m and =35. The 27 influence functions have been grouped into four panels. The numbers at
he top of each panel indicate which influence is plotted and the location of the corresponding layer, and they provide a color-coded
ointer to the corresponding influence function.
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etailed Monte Carlo simulations were conducted in or-
er to test the accuracy of the proposed method in the con-
ext of the TMT MCAO system [1], which is an order 60
60 wavefront sensing and order 6363 correction on
he ground conjugated deformable mirror (DM) and order
676 correction on the hDM=11.2 km conjugated DM.
ur study has been performed for high-resolution simu-
ated turbulence profiles obtained from generalized scin-
illation detection and ranging (SCIDAR) measurements
ver Mauna Kea during four nights in 2002 [20]. Two
ample profiles corresponding to a median r0 are dis-
layed in Fig. 4 as dimensionless relative weights k
pk /kpk. The N=65-layer profile was directly obtained
rom generalized SCIDAR measurements, whereas the
=27-layer profile was obtained from the former by ap-
lication of the down-sampling matrix given in Eq. (3).
oth profiles are characterized by r0=0.18 m, 0=2.8,
nd 2hDM=11.2 km=10.9 at =500 nm. High-
esolution night-time wind profiles were obtained from
he NCEP/NCAR (National Center for Environmental
rediction/Atmospheric Research) reanalysis project [21].
he Greenwood frequency associated with the two profiles
isplayed in Fig. 4 is fG=22 Hz at =500 nm.
Both the 65-layer and 27-layer turbulence profiles dis-
layed in Fig. 4 were simulated. Phase screens were gen-
rated via fast Fourier transforms (FFTs) on 40964096
rids sampled at 1/64 m with L0=30 m outer scale. All
imulations included the effects of LGS WFS measure-
ent noise and LGS WFS nonlinearity resulting from the
se of a constrained matched filter centroiding algorithm
22].
The TMT MCAO tomographic wavefront reconstruction
lgorithm is required to reconstruct n =6 turbulence lay-
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ig. 3. (Color online) Same as in Fig. 2 but for A† estimating
=67, followed by down-sampling to six layers via Eq. (4).lrs [7]. Tuning of the weight vector p of these layers was
chieved by periodic update of this vector every 100
rames, starting 400 frames after the LGS loop running at
00 Hz had been closed. The update was provided by the
reviously described SLODAR-like algorithm. An inten-
ional mistuning of p used by the tomography algorithm
t the beginning of the simulation was performed in order
o provide insight into the required number of frames to
ccumulate the SLODAR covariances to yield optimal
losed-loop performance.
Figure 5 displays results for the simulated 27-layer at-
osphere and for the SLODAR algorithm using the nar-
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enerated by application of the MASS-like down-sampling ma-
rix Eq. (4) to the former profile.7
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rate the time history of the median and standard
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lgorithm is well tuned to the turbulence profile. Positive
alues indicate degraded performance (higher WFE) com-
ared to 122 nm, while negative values indicate improved
erformance (lower WFE). Note that this performance es-
imate does not include implementation errors and tip/tilt
nd tilt anisoplanatism errors [23]. It is seen that only a
ew hundred accumulation frames are needed for optimal
losed-loop residual WFE. Figure 6 illustrates results for
he same scenario as in Fig. 5 but with the SLODAR al-
orithm employing the wider LGS pair separated by 
67. Results are similar to those obtained for the nar-
ower LGS pair with the caveat that a longer accumula-
ion time may be required on account of the wider base-
ines used in this case. Finally, Fig. 7 illustrates results
or the same scenario as in Fig. 6 but for the simulated
5-layer atmosphere. Results are also very similar to
hose obtained for the simulated 27-layer atmosphere.
. CONCLUSIONS
e have described a computationally efficient and accu-
ate numerical technique requiring a short averaging
ime inspired by the SLODAR method to tune tomogra-
hic wavefront reconstruction algorithms for wide-field
daptive optics systems on large to extremely large tele-
copes, and to perform a variety of image post-processing
asks involving point-spread function reconstruction. We
ave shown that this task can be performed in real time
rom properly selected Shack–Hartmann WFS measure-
ents from a pair of LGSs, eliminating the need for an
dditional instrument.
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